Characteristics of successful interventions to reduce turnover and increase retention of early career nurses: a systematic review

Abstract

Background: nurse shortages have been identified as central to workforce issues in healthcare systems globally and although interventions to increase the nursing workforce have been implemented, nurses leaving their roles, particularly in the first year after qualification, present a significant barrier to building the nurse workforce.

Objective: to evaluate the characteristics of successful interventions to promote retention and reduce turnover of early career nurses.

Design: this is a systematic review

Data sources: Online databases including Academic Search Complete, Medline, Health Policy reference Centre, EMBASE, Psychinfo, CINAHL and the Cochran Library were searched to identify relevant publications in English published between 2001 and April 2018. Studies included evaluated an intervention to increase retention or reduce turnover and used turnover or retention figures as a measure.

Review methods: The review was conducted according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. Studies were quality-assessed using the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal tools for Quasi Experimental and Randomised Controlled Trials. Retention/turnover data were used to guide the comparison between studies and appropriate measures of central tendency and dispersion were calculated and presented, based on the normality of the data.

Results: A total of 11, 656 papers were identified, of which 53 were eligible studies. A wide variety of interventions and components within those interventions were identified to improve nurse retention. Promising interventions appear to be either internship/residency programmes or orientation/transition to practice programmes, lasting between 27-52 weeks, with a teaching and preceptor and mentor component.

Conclusions: Methodological issues impacted on the extent to which conclusions could be drawn, even though a large number of studies were identified. Future research should focus on standardising the reporting of interventions and outcome measures used to evaluate these interventions and carrying out further research with rigorous methodology. Clinical
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practice areas are recommended to assess their current interventions against the identified criteria to guide development of their effectiveness. Evaluations of cost-effectiveness are considered an important next step to maximise return on investment.

Contribution of this paper

What is already know about this topic?
- Nurse turnover and retention impact on healthcare workforce development and delivery of clinical care
- A critical time for turnover of nurses is during the first year after qualification
- Interventions to reduce turnover and increase retention have been implemented but there is little understanding of which characteristics of these interventions contribute to their success

What this paper adds
- Promising interventions appear to be either internship/residency programmes or orientation/transition to practice programmes, lasting between 27-52 weeks, with a teaching and preceptor and mentor component.
- These characteristics can be used as a foundation for developing or refining transition programmes for early career nurses so that maximum return on investment is achieved.
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Introduction and Background

The sustainability of the health workforce is a global imperative (World Health Organisation (WHO), 2017) and nurse shortages have been identified as central to workforce issues in healthcare systems in both high and low income countries (Van den Heed and Aiken, 2013; Li, et al., 2010). Although campaigns to increase the nursing workforce have been implemented in several countries such as Australia, United Kingdom and China (Health Workforce Australia, 2014a; Department of Health, 2017; Ministry of Heath, 2005), nurses leaving their roles, particularly in the first year after qualification (Zhang, et al., 2016), present a significant barrier to building the nurse workforce. This paper aims to systematically review interventions to reduce attrition and promote retention of early career nurses, with particular exploration of the characteristics of effective interventions.

Turnover of nurses is a widely but inconsistently used measure for healthcare organisation analysis. It can encompass nurses who leave a particular post, an organisation or the profession entirely. Turnover may also be voluntary, or involuntary for example due to performance management. These inconsistencies result in variation in reporting of turnover rates (Kovner, et al., 2014; Li and Jones, 2013). Turnover in any form draws on healthcare organisation funding as it is expensive to recruit new nurses into the global or organisational workforce. It is therefore valuable to consider how turnover can be reduced and retention of nurses increased, particularly voluntary turnover where nurses are lost to an organisation or the profession.

Although less is known about the adequacy of the nursing workforce in developing economies, surveys indicate that it is a global issue (WHO, 2010) and particularly acute in rural and remote areas where it has major consequences for accessibility to healthcare (Mbemba, et al., 2013). In countries with developed healthcare systems, the extent and impact of nurse turnover has also been noted. Examples include the USA, where a survey of 136 organisations in 2017 indicated bedside registered nurse turnover averaged 14.9%, with an annual hospital financial loss of $5.13M - $7.86M and 80% of hospitals reporting a registered nurse vacancy rate greater than 5% (Nursing Solutions Inc., 2017). Health Workforce Australia (2014a) predicted a shortfall of approximately 85,000 nurses by 2025,
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and 123,000 nurses by 2030 due to demand significantly exceeding supply in the short to medium term. In the UK, the picture is similar, with a shortfall of 22,000 nurses in England in 2015 and a projected shortfall of 10-15% of the nursing workforce by 2020 (Buchan, et al., 2017). Within the UK in Scotland specifically, the shortfall of nurses has resulted in greater spend on temporary nurses, impacting on budgets (Audit Scotland 2017) and a similar picture is emerging in Wales and Northern Ireland (Royal College of Nursing 2018). In Europe the workforce crisis was extensively explored by the European NEXT (Nurses Early Exit) -study (Hasselhorn, et al., 2003). In addition, the Registered Nurse Forecasting (RN4CAST) project indicated that 20-50% of nurses intended to leave their jobs across a sample of eight countries including Belgium, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Poland, Spain and Switzerland. This has significant impacts on the provision of safe patient care and patient mortality rates (Zander, et al., 2016).

The nursing workforce has consequently become central to national and global health policy (WHO, 2017) and recommendations focus on leadership and productivity (Health workforce Australia, 2014b), education (Zander, et al, 2016) and retention (Department of Health, 2017; Good Governance Institute, 2015) to mitigate risk of the forecast nursing shortage. There has been particular scrutiny of the effectiveness of interventions to both reduce turnover of nurses between organisations and increase retention of nurses in the profession (Mbemba, et al., 2013; The Association of UK University Hospitals, 2017). In England, this has led to a national nurse retention initiative to secure a sustainable NHS workforce for the future (NHS Improvement, 2017).

Although current nurse workforce issues are particularly acute, this is not a new concern and the nursing literature is replete with examples of initiatives to reduce turnover and increase retention in high and medium income economies. There has been a particular focus on those in the early stages of their careers (Whitehead, et al., 2013; Rush, et al., 21013; Al-Dossary, et al., 2014) as the transition from student to registered nurse is seen as a critical time as turnover is high in the first year following qualification. Broadly speaking, these initiatives fall in to six categories (McDonald and Smith, 2012; Edwards, et al. 2015): preceptorship, mentoring programmes, residency programmes and internships, externships, transition or orientation to practice programmes and clinical ladder programmes (Table 1).
### Characteristics of successful interventions to improve retention of nurses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Preceptorship**  (Irwin, et al., 2018; Ke, et al., 2017; Whitehead, et al 2013) | - Designed to support transition from student to qualified practitioner, originated in the USA  
- In the UK seen as a way of socializing the new nurse into the profession | - Newly qualified nurse is allocated a qualified nurse preceptor and regular meetings are arranged  
- May involve formal teaching, supervision and competency assessment  
- Usually of defined length but can vary from a few weeks to up to two years in duration  
- Relationship between preceptor and preceptee is fundamental for psychological support, knowledge exchange and role modelling |
| **Mentoring Programmes**  (Zhang, et al., 2016) | - Draws on a mentoring relationship to support transition into the workplace  
- Relationship between mentor and mentee may be enduring and nurturing | - Vary widely in format and structure  
- May include dyad models, peer mentoring, group mentoring, constellation models or online distance mentoring  
- Mentors may be allocated to mentees or may rely on self-selection or incentives to motivate tenacity in the relationship |
| **Residency Programmes and Internships**  (Al-Dossary, et al., 2014; Anderson, et al., 2012) | - Predominantly established in the USA, Canada and Australia in response to retention challenges in the 1980s  
- Aim to develop and consolidate clinical reasoning and leadership skills of new graduates | - Contractual arrangement between the new graduate nurse and the employer  
- Usually lasts between six months and one year  
- Delivered in partnership between academia and practice  
- Involve structured teaching linked to clinical immersion and a mentoring relationship |
| **Externships**  (Friday, et al., 2015) | - Opportunities for student nurses to undertake experiential learning in a new clinical area on a short placement | - Usually lasts no longer than a semester  
- Opportunity for student to apply theoretical knowledge, experience the clinical environment and understand workplace opportunities  
- Valuable in nursing programmes that are weighted in favour of theory rather than practical placements |
| **Orientation and Transition to Practice Programmes**  (Rush, et al., 2013) | - Designed to support the socialisation of new nurses into the workplace  
- May be generalised to promote transition into the organisation or more specialised, to facilitate development of skills specific to a particular clinical area | - Involve formal teaching and a mentor or preceptor relationship  
- Often shorter in duration |
| **Clinical Ladder or Advancement Programmes** | - Organisational structures that allow nurses to gain promotion and recognition for their developing skill and achievement | - Offer clarity about professional development and promotion  
- May involve competency assessment |
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(Drenkard and Swartout, 2005)  

- Implemented as a means of enhancing the quality of nursing care and as a mechanism for enhancing nurse satisfaction  
- Usually involve remuneration for achievement

| Table 1: Interventions to increase retention of early career nurses |
|---------------------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| (Drenkard and Swartout, 2005) | • Implemented as a means of enhancing the quality of nursing care and as a mechanism for enhancing nurse satisfaction |
|                               | • Usually involve remuneration for achievement |
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In reality, there is substantial overlap between different types of interventions to support transition from student nurse to qualified practitioner and encourage retention of nurses; individual programmes may not fit neatly into one category. In addition, there is significant variation between the content and quality of the programmes within each category (Van Camp and Chappy, 2017; McDonald and Ward-Smith, 2012). Edwards et al. (2015) suggest that by offering a transition to practice programme of any description, the organisation is indicating the importance attached to newly qualified nurses and this alone is enough to positively influence recruitment and retention, especially if the organisation is perceived to be investing in the workforce to a greater extent than competitors.

There is a growing body of literature that explores the effectiveness of strategies to support such transitions (Al-Dossary, et al., 2014; Edwards, et al., 2015; Irwin, et al., 2018; Ke, et al., 2017). Effectiveness may manifest as an increase in job satisfaction, confidence, or competence, and alternatively a decrease in voluntary turnover. However, there is a significant knowledge gap in the literature about the characteristics that influence the successful outcomes of interventions. Healthcare organisations are implementing interventions in an attempt to reduce turnover and increase retention but the evidence base does not offer sufficient guidance about which elements of an intervention are the most influential in their success. Ten years ago, Salt, et al. (2008) conducted a systematic review of healthcare organisation retention interventions, however this did not explore the components or characteristics of the interventions. This systematic review is therefore the first to identify the characteristics of successful interventions to reduce turnover and increase retention of early career nurses.

Method

Initial scoping searches were conducted, including Google Scholar and the Cochrane Library to identify similar and relevant systematic reviews that had already been conducted. Subsequent literature searches and study selection for this systematic review were conducted according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (Moher et al., 2009; http://prisma-statement.org/).

Eligibility Criteria
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Studies were required to meet the following criteria to be eligible for inclusion in the systematic review: peer-reviewed journal articles published in the English language between 2001 and 2017. A 2001 parameter was applied to ensure currency of findings. Studies were included in the review if they reported primary research on interventions designed to reduce the attrition or increase retention of the nursing workforce, with data on attrition/retention/turnover rates reported, on at least two occasions (e.g. pre-post data, time series design, RCT, equivalent or non-equivalent control) for comparison.

Search Strategy
Searches were conducted to identify peer reviewed publications using key search terms. Search terms were constructed in collaboration with an academic librarian and were based on a PICO structured question. Only P (population) and O (outcome) were used to construct the searches as C (comparison) was not relevant and I (intervention) proved too limiting. Three groups of search terms were used and then combined using the Boolean operators AND and OR including: (retain*, retention, attrition, leav*, turnover, quit, loyalty) AND (staff, personnel, employee, workforce) AND nurs*. All terms were used in each database. Limits were imposed around date of publication and publication language in accordance with the eligibility criteria. Detail of a full search is presented in supplementary table S7.

Data Sources
Online databases searched included Academic Search Complete, Medline, Health Policy reference Centre, EMBASE, Psychinfo, and CINAHL. The reference lists of relevant systematic reviews were used to identify further studies. Initial searches were conducted between January 2017 and March 2017 and repeat searches conducted in April 2018.

Study selection and data extraction
Duplicate papers were removed and studies were screened against the inclusion and exclusion criteria for eligibility, based on the abstract and title. This was undertaken by two researchers (JB and either LA, DS or JM). Where the two researchers were not in agreement, the paper was downloaded and read in full and a mutual decision made about eligibility. Full papers for all tentatively included studies were downloaded and scrutinised by one researcher using a screening tool to confirm that the studies met the inclusion criteria. Any
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ambiguous studies were discussed with a second researcher and assessed as either eligible or ineligible.

Quality Appraisal

All included studies were quality appraised using the relevant Joanna Briggs Institute checklist for quasi-experimental studies, which asks 9 questions or the checklist for Randomised Control Trials, which asks 13 questions (Tufanaru, et al., 2017). Each paper was awarded a quality assessment score by adding the total number of positive responses.

Initially 6 (12%) of the papers were double coded by two researchers with a 75% agreement about eligibility. The criteria were subsequently refined and a further 6 (12%) were double coded with at least 95% agreement. The remaining papers were assessed by both researchers and any clarity issues were resolved in discussion with the research team. This process aligns with guidance offered by the Cochrane Library (Higgins and Green, 2011).

Data Extraction

A data extraction sheet was designed and used to extract the relevant information from the eligible studies. This included: 1) author & year; 2) country of study; 3) study design; 4) intervention used including specific characteristics of the intervention; 5) participant sample size and characteristics; 6) outcome measures; 7) retention and/or turnover data; 8) other outcomes.

Data synthesis

Following data extraction and quality analysis, key features and findings of included studies were reviewed and iteratively discussed by three authors (JB, RW, LA) to establish the structure of the synthesis of the study findings. Due to the heterogeneity of the studies and the nature of the question, meta-analysis was not performed. Instead a narrative summary of the characteristics of the different interventions was conducted. Specific detail such as sample size, outcome measures and intervention design are presented in Tables S1-S6, which are organised according to intervention type.
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Retention/turnover data were used to guide the comparison between studies. The change in retention/turnover was calculated by subtracting the pre-intervention/comparison group data from the post-intervention/target group data. Therefore, negative numbers reflect a decrease in retention and/or an increase in turnover. To identify the benefits achieved by each of the interventions in regard to our outcomes of retention and turnover, data were summarised using appropriate measures of central tendency and dispersion, based on the normality of the data. Using these data, identification of the intervention elements that were successful was possible.

**Results**

**Identification of papers**

A total of 11,656 papers were identified through database searches, and an additional 8 papers were found from the reference lists of identified studies (Figure 1). After duplicates were removed, 3252 papers remained which were screened by abstract and title. After applying eligibility criteria to abstract and title, 3033 papers were excluded leaving a total of 108 papers for full text assessment. A further 55 papers were excluded, leaving 53 papers for inclusion in the review. Included studies are outlined in Table 2; turnover and retention data are detailed in Table 3.

**Critical Appraisal**

No studies were excluded on the basis of quality appraisal and the implications of this are noted in the discussion section. Fifty-two papers were appraised using the adapted JBI checklist for Quasi-experimental studies and 1 was appraised using the checklist for Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs). Out of a total potential score of 9 for quasi-experimental studies, 8 studies scored 7 or above and 32 scored 4-6. Twelve studies scored 3 or below (Leigh, et al., 2005; Shermont and Krepcio, 2006; Zucker, et al., 2006; Pine and Tart, 2007; Trice, et al., 2007; Keahey, 2008; Mills and Mullins, 2008; Scott and Smith, 2008; Morris, et al., 2009; Hillman and Foster, 2011; Kooker and Kamikawa, 2011; Vergara, 2017). The one RCT study scored of 7 out of a possible 13. Low appraisal scores were frequently influenced by an absence of information. Nine of the studies were unclear whether participants in the comparison and intervention groups were similar or received similar treatment other than exposure to the intervention. Nine of the studies were unclear or did
not include multiple measurements of retention or turnover pre and post intervention. None of the 12 studies reported how turnover or retention was calculated, and 11 of the 12 studies were unclear whether the outcomes of the participants in comparison groups were measured in the same way as the intervention group.
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Figure 1. PRISMA Flow diagram (Moher, et al., 2009) of literature search and results
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, Year &amp; Country</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Sample Size for retention /turnover</th>
<th>Quality Score</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Duration of intervention</th>
<th>Main Findings in relation to retention and turnover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen et al., 2010, USA</td>
<td>Time series non-equivalent control group</td>
<td>1499 nurses</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Nursing advancement programme</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Turnover (2006) was 9.4% less for the intervention group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almada et al., 2004, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group Pretest posttest</td>
<td>All nurses hired during two specific time periods</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Preceptorship programme</td>
<td>8 weeks with support to 1 year</td>
<td>Overall hospital retention increased by 29% from pre (April 2000) to post (May 2001) intervention; newly graduated nurse retention increased by 68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baggot et al., 2005, USA</td>
<td>Time series design</td>
<td>All registered nurses</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>Preceptor action days</td>
<td>&lt; 4 weeks</td>
<td>3.9% reduction in turnover from pre (2001) to post (2004) intervention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beecroft et al., 2001, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group posttest only</td>
<td>68 nurses</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>Internship in paediatrics</td>
<td>26 weeks</td>
<td>22% reduction in turnover compared to control group, measured over 12 month period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyea et al., 2010, USA</td>
<td>Time series nonequivalent control group</td>
<td>260 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Nurse residency programme</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>7.8% decrease in turnover at 1 year post intervention and 9.3% at 2 years post intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blegen et al., 2015, USA</td>
<td>Time series nonequivalent control group</td>
<td>405 newly licensed nurses</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Transition to practice programme</td>
<td>26 weeks</td>
<td>6% increase in retention in interventions with high levels of preceptor support compared to interventions with low levels of preceptor support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonczek et al., 2016, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>399 Newly hired nurses</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Holistic approach workshops</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>1.5% increase in retention from pre (one year prior to the study) to post (during the study period) intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berube et al., 2012, Canada</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>67 nurses</td>
<td>6/9</td>
<td>Critical care nurse residency programme</td>
<td>52 weeks</td>
<td>30% increase in retention pre (June 2005-March 2008; 3-year average) and post (June 2008-March 2011; 3 year average)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Source</th>
<th>Design Type</th>
<th>Sample Size</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Outcome Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cantrell and Browne, 2006, USA</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>193 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>6/9</td>
<td>Externship</td>
<td>8.8% increase in turnover for intervention group; of the 193 nurses who completed the externship, 153 accepted a graduate nurse position at the institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Di Meglio et al., 2005, USA</td>
<td>Time series design</td>
<td>All nurses on 6 inpatient units</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Team building intervention</td>
<td>3% decrease in turnover from pre (April 2002-September 2002) to post (October 2003-March 2004) intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drenkard and Swartout, 2005, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group pretest posttest</td>
<td>268 clinical ladder promoted nurses</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Clinical Ladder programme Variable</td>
<td>10.8% decrease in turnover pre intervention to post intervention; turnover was 8.9% less for those on the clinical ladder programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figuerola et al., 2013, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group posttest</td>
<td>343 nurses</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Preceptorship programme 18 weeks</td>
<td>9.5% improvement between turnover in intervention group and cohort 1; 23.1% improvement between intervention group and cohort 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday et al., 2015, USA</td>
<td>Time series design</td>
<td>60 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Externship and residency programme 52 weeks</td>
<td>4% decrease in retention at 1 year for externship and internship; 14% decrease at 2 years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman et al., 2013, USA</td>
<td>Time series nonequivalent control group</td>
<td>49 nurses</td>
<td>8/9</td>
<td>Paediatric orientation programme 52 weeks</td>
<td>12% improvement in retention across all paediatric nurses pre and post intervention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman et al., 2011, USA</td>
<td>Time series nonequivalent control group</td>
<td>90 nurses</td>
<td>9/9</td>
<td>Critical care orientation programme 52 weeks</td>
<td>20% increase in retention in intervention group (critical care orientation) versus control group (standard orientation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gokenbach, 2004, USA</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>Open to all nurses in the Emergency Department</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Empowerment model Ongoing</td>
<td>Pre intervention: 2.96 nurses leaving per month; Post intervention: 1.64 nurses leaving per month · Mean difference 0.132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halfer, 2007, USA</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>296 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Internship 52 weeks</td>
<td>17.2% decrease in turnover pre (2002) to post (12 months after) intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Design</td>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>Outcomes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halfer et al., 2008, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group</td>
<td>212 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>52 weeks</td>
<td>8% decrease in turnover pre (2001-2002) to post (2003-2005) intervention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison and Ledbetter, 2014, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group</td>
<td>461 newly licenced nurses</td>
<td>52 weeks</td>
<td>2% increased turnover for intervention site at 1 year post intervention compared to control sites.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillman and Foster, 2011, USA</td>
<td>Time series design</td>
<td>251 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>16 weeks</td>
<td>22.5% increase in retention pre (1 year before intervention) to post (5 years after adoption of intervention).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinson and Spatz, 2011, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>All newly employed nurses</td>
<td>36 weeks</td>
<td>40% increase in retention from pre intervention to post (2 years after intervention).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kooker and Kamikawa, 2011, USA</td>
<td>Time series design</td>
<td>All nurses</td>
<td>24 weeks</td>
<td>12.23% increase in retention from pre (2005) to post (2009) intervention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kozub et al., 2015, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group</td>
<td>42 newly hired nurses</td>
<td>6-16 weeks</td>
<td>Improvement of 20% from pre (previous 2-year retention) to post (current 2-year retention) intervention.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latham et al., 2011, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent pretest posttest non control group</td>
<td>All nurses in hospitals 1 and 2</td>
<td>&gt;4 weeks</td>
<td>21% increase in retention for Hospital 1 pre intervention to 3-4 years after; 17.07% increase in retention for Hospital 2 pre intervention to 3-4 years after</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee et al, 2009, Taiwan</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>224 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>Reduction in turnover of 17.7% from pre-intervention (March 2006) to during 6-month study period (August 2006)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh et al., 2005, UK</td>
<td>Time series design</td>
<td>201 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>30 weeks</td>
<td>9% decrease in turnover at 12 months post intervention; 4% at 24 months post intervention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcum and West, 2014, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>20 nurses</td>
<td>26 weeks</td>
<td>11% decrease in turnover from pre to post (18 months after intervention)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Population Description</th>
<th>Data Points</th>
<th>Interventions/Programs</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meraviglia et al., 2008, USA</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>1150 nurses</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Nurse friendly criteria and policies</td>
<td>2.7% decrease in turnover from pre (2004) to post (2006) intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills and Mullins, 2008, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control posttest</td>
<td>All newly hired nurses</td>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>Mentor programme</td>
<td>15% lower turnover for intervention group compared to nurses who did and did not take part in the intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morphet, et al., 2008, Australia</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control posttest</td>
<td>87 newly hired nurses</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Orientation programme</td>
<td>Short term retention (12 months) increased by 37% for intervention group versus control group; long term retention (nurses who stayed in emergency nursing, regardless of location) increased by 49.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris et al., 2009, USA</td>
<td>Time series nonequivalent control group posttest only</td>
<td>All ICU nurses (control); 197 newly hired nurse (intervention)</td>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>Orientation programme</td>
<td>1.9% increase in retention from pre (May 2005) to post intervention (August 2006); 2.5% decrease in turnover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newhouse et al., 2007, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group posttest only</td>
<td>377 newly graduated nurses (intervention) 115 newly graduated nurses (control)</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>Internship</td>
<td>8% improvement in retention for intervention group versus comparison group at 18 months post intervention; 12% improvement in retention at 24 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen-Sitki et al., 2012, USA</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>All newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>6/9</td>
<td>Nurse residency programme</td>
<td>5% decrease in turnover from 1 year pre to 1 year post intervention; 8% decrease in turnover 2 years pre to 1 year post intervention; 4% decrease in turnover 2 years pre to 2 years post intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orsini, 2005, USA</td>
<td>Non-equivalent control group posttest</td>
<td>All nurses in hospital (control) 3 newly graduated nurse participants (intervention)</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Orthopaedic transition to practice programme</td>
<td>14.9% reduction in turnover for intervention group compared to comparison group (whole hospital)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine and Tart, 2007, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>All newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>2/9</td>
<td>Nurse residency programme</td>
<td>37% decrease in turnover from pre (2003) to post (2005) intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter and Kilcaba, 2010, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>1443 nurses (pretest) 1695 nurses (posttest)</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>Nursing labour management partnership intervention</td>
<td>3.1% decrease in turnover from pre (2005) to post (2008) intervention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design/Methodology</th>
<th>Sample Description</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Intervention Program</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Effect Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schoesseler and Waldo, 2006, USA</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>All newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Orientation programme</td>
<td>104 weeks</td>
<td>28% decrease in turnover from pre (1998) to post (2003) intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott and Smith, 2008, USA</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>87 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>Transition to practice programme</td>
<td>52 weeks</td>
<td>10.7% decrease in turnover from pre (2002) to post (2005) intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvestre et al. 2017, USA</td>
<td>Randomised controlled multi-site</td>
<td>1032 nurses</td>
<td>7/13</td>
<td>Transition to practice programme</td>
<td>26 weeks</td>
<td>Intervention group turnover rate 15.5%, control group turnover rate 26.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trepanier et al., 2012, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>524 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>6/9</td>
<td>Nurse residency programme</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Data averaged across 15 hospitals: 29.63% mean decrease in turnover from pre (12 months) to post (12 months) intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trice et al., 2007, USA</td>
<td>Nonequivalent control group posttest only</td>
<td>38 newly graduated nurses and 28 newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>Externship and internship</td>
<td>30 weeks</td>
<td>21% improvement in retention from 2 years pre intervention to post intervention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulrich et al., 2010, USA</td>
<td>Time series</td>
<td>6000+ newly graduated nurses</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>Nurse residency programme</td>
<td>52 weeks</td>
<td>19.9% decrease in turnover from pre intervention compared to post (12 months post recruitment); 29.4% decrease in turnover from pre intervention compared to post (24 months post recruitment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergara, 2017, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>All staff in one critical care unit</td>
<td>2/9</td>
<td>Critical care mentor programme</td>
<td>26 weeks</td>
<td>4% decrease in turnover from 2014 to 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams et al., 2002, USA</td>
<td>Non-equivalent control group pretest posttest</td>
<td>nurses in 9 intensive care units</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Nurse residency programme</td>
<td>30 weeks</td>
<td>For intervention group: Mean change in turnover = decrease of 9.3%; for non-intervention group: Mean change in turnover = increase of 14.5%.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright et al. 2017, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>3000+ nurses</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Self-scheduling programme</td>
<td>Ongoing</td>
<td>1.9% mean decrease in turnover across 4 hospitals. Hospitals A and D increase in turnover, hospitals B and C, decrease in turnover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zucker et al., 2006, USA</td>
<td>Pretest posttest</td>
<td>260 newly graduated nurses across 5 hospitals</td>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>Mentor programme</td>
<td>78 weeks</td>
<td>13% increase in retention 6 months post intervention compared to pre intervention; 12.4% decrease in turnover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Included studies (n = 53)
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**Study characteristics**

Fifty-three studies were included in this review. Fifty-two of the studies were conducted in English-speaking countries (United States of America: n=48; Australia: n=2; Canada: n=1; United Kingdom: n=1). The remaining study was carried out in Taiwan but published in English. The majority of the interventions were designed to target newly graduated nurses (n=30); 10 interventions were designed for nurses at any stage of their career; 5 for newly hired nurses; 4 for newly licensed/qualified nurses who had taken the national nursing exam in order to become a licenced practitioner; and 4 for nurses with no experience in a particular speciality.

The hospitals size in which the interventions took place ranged from 12 to 1,800 beds. Eleven studies reported interventions in children’s hospitals and 8 were multi-site studies including a mixture of specialities.

Thirty-nine studies provided data on the number of nurses taking part in the intervention. Sample sizes ranged from 3 to 6000 with a median of 90 (IQR 163). Turnover was reported in 35 studies, retention in 16 and both retention and turnover data were reported in 2 of the studies.

The narrative summary presents two approaches. First, studies were analysed according to the assignation of the authors to the intervention (descriptions of the different types of interventions are provided in Table 1). Due to considerable overlap between different types of interventions, the second analysis categorised studies based on the description of the components of the intervention. This was conducted to ascertain the influence of specific components on the outcome. For example, an intervention may have been labelled as a residency programme but involved mentorship of participants. What follows is a systematic report of the impact of both the interventions and their constituent components on nurse retention and turnover.

**Type of components**

Components that were detailed in the most studies (i.e. over 10 studies evaluating them) include intervention lengths between 4-26 weeks (n=16) and 27-52 weeks (n=21);
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Interventions with a preceptor component (n=30), incentives (n=10), a teaching component (n=37) and an assessment component (n=21).

**Preceptor component:** A larger number of studies reported interventions with a preceptor component (n=22) and of these, 13 evaluated turnover with an average 14% decrease in turnover. The 9 studies that measured retention found an average 23% increase in retention. Friday et al. (2015) was the notable exception, with a 4% decrease in retention at 1 year after the intervention and a 14% decrease at 2 years post intervention.

**Mentor component:** Nine studies reported that the interventions included a mentor component. Seven of these provided turnover data, with a 14% average decrease in turnover across the studies, and one reporting a 2% increase in turnover (Harrison & Ledbetter, 2014). Retention data was reported by 2 studies and retention improved by an average of 17% across these studies.

**Both preceptor and mentor component:** Eight studies described interventions that offered both a mentor and preceptor component, 4 scoring 7 or above in the quality assessment (Beecroft et al., 2001; Friedman et al., 2011a; Friedman et al., 2011b; Ulrich, et al., 2010). Five of these studies provided turnover data and found that the interventions led to an average decrease in turnover of 20%. Three studies looked at retention and found an average of 15% improved retention. However, Anderson et al. (2009) reported a 1% increase in turnover but this was after changes were made to an established intervention programme.

**Teaching/training component:** Thirty seven of the 53 interventions had a teaching component, often including a combination of classroom based teaching, simulated practice and clinical immersion. Twenty-one studies found an improvement in turnover, with 15% average decrease across studies. Across the 16 studies that measure retention, there was an average of 24% increase in retention. However, 3 studies with a teaching/training component found negative effects of turnover and retention (Anderson et al., 2009; Friday et al., 2015; Harrison & Ledbetter, 2014).
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**Assessment component:** Twenty-one studies incorporated a formal assessment component and 4 scored 3 or less in the quality assessment (Leigh, et al., 2005; Morris, et al., 2009; Trice, et al., 2007; Zucker, et al., 2006). Fourteen of the studies found an improvement in turnover (M = 12.0; SD = 7.2). Across 9 studies an average of 20% increase in retention was found.

**Incentives component:** Incentives were used to attract nurses to a position or tempt them stay in the role or organisation. Incentives included financial benefits such as payment to attend certain meetings or training (Faron and Poeltler, 2007, Lee et al., 2009) promotion or pay rise (Allen et al., 2010, Drenkard and Swartwout, 2005) and bonus payments to reward loyalty (Fox, 2010, Marcum and West, 2004, Zucker, et al., 2006). Ten studies found a positive effect of incentives on turnover and retention and all but 1 (Zucker, et al., 2006) scored above 3 in the quality assessment. On average, turnover decreased by 12% and retention increased by 15%. However, Anderson, et al. (2009) reported the positive effect of offering a financial reward for nurses staying for more than 2 years but found an increase in turnover after 2 years.

**Intervention length:** The length of the interventions varied from 1 day to interventions that were ongoing. Analysis of interventions length was grouped as follows: 1) less than 4 weeks 2) 4-26 weeks; 3) 27-52 weeks; 4) over a year; 5) ongoing; 6) varies depending on the nurse. Studies reporting negative effects were Cantrell and Browne (2005) reporting increased turnover of 8.8% following a summer externship lasting 10 weeks and three studies of 27 – 52 weeks. Harrison and Ledbetter (2014) found an increased turnover of 2% for the hospital that had a nurse residency programme, compared to two control hospitals. Friday et al. (2015) found that nurses who did an externship and internship were less likely to stay at the hospital (4% decrease in retention at 1 year; 14% decrease at 2 years). Furthermore, Anderson et al. (2009) found that a residency programme of this length led to improved retention from 2001 to 2007, however, after the residency programme was revised, retention fell by 1%.
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The largest number of studies lasted between 27 and 52 weeks (n=21). Only two studies evaluated interventions that lasted over 52 weeks and in these, turnover decreased by 12.4%, retention improved by 13%.

Types of Intervention
Types of interventions that were most frequently evaluated in this review are residency programmes/internships (n=16), orientation and transition to practice programmes (n=15), and interventions with a speciality track (n=12).

Preceptorship Programmes: Four studies evaluated the impact of preceptorships on turnover and found turnover decreased an average of 11% across studies (SD = 7.7) (Table S1). All but one study scored above 3 in the quality assessment process.

Mentorship Programmes: Five studies provided turnover data for mentorships, and turnover was reduced by an average of 12%. Two studies looked at retention data and found a 17% increase in retention on average. However, three of these studies scored 3 or less in the quality assessment (Mills and Mullins, 2008, Vergara 2017 and Zucker et al., 2006) (Table S2).

Residency programmes and Internships: Sixteen studies reported findings from residency programmes and internships, with 3 scoring 3 or less in the quality assessment. Ten studies looked at turnover and found an average 18% decrease. Six studies examined retention and found an average increase of 24%. However, two of these studies found a negative impact on turnover and retention: Anderson et al. (2009) found a 1% decrease in retention and Harrison and Ledbetter (2014) found an increased turnover of 2%.

Externships: Three studies examined the impact of externships, either alone (Cantrell and Browne 2006), in combination with a nurse residency programme (Friday et al. 2015), or with an internship (Trice et al. 2007). All but 1 study (Trice, et al., 2007) scored between 4 and 6 in the quality assessment. The two studies that included an externship in combination with other interventions found a positive effect. Friday et al. (2015) found that an externship and nurse residency programme, in comparison to a standalone nurse residency,
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led to decreased turnover at year 1 (4%) and year 2 (14%) but found no differences in scores on the Casey-Fink nurse experience survey (Casey, et al., 2004) between the two groups, indicating that the decrease in turnover was not related to perception of the experience of the externship and residency programme. Trice et al. (2007) found that of those nurses who had completed a nursing internship and externship between 1999 and 2005 had a retention rate of 89% at 2 years, compared to those who just did the internship in 2007, who had a retention rate of 68%. However, nine of these interns had not reached their 2-year mark yet, making comparisons difficult. The one study that looked at the impact of an externship as a single intervention on turnover found a negative outcome: turnover in the externship group was 9% higher than the control group (Cantrell & Browne, 2006) (Table S6).

**Orientation and Transition to Practice Programmes:** Fifteen studies examined turnover and retention in relation to orientation and transition to practice programmes and found an average decrease of 18% in turnover, and a 13% increase in retention. Four of these studies scored 3 or less and 5 scored 7 or above in the quality assessment.

**Speciality tracks:** Twelve studies evaluated interventions that offered speciality training. Seven were interventions designed for specific clinical specialities, such as critical care (n=5); specialist care (n=1); or orthopaedic care (n=1). Five described speciality tracks which could be adapted depending on the clinical area; all interventions included pairing with mentors who trained them in their clinical specialism. Specialty tracks were used to ease the transition from one clinical area to another (Morris et al. 2009, Vergara et al. 2017), or support the integration of newly qualified nurses into areas of specialism. Speciality tracks were components in residency programmes, transition programmes, orientation programmes, preceptorship programmes and internships.

Three of these studies scored 7 or above and 3 scored 3 or less in the quality assessment. Across seven studies an average of 9% decrease in turnover was found. Retention increased by an average of 16% across five studies. One study found a negative effect of having a speciality track component on turnover (Harrison & Ledbetter, 2014).
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**Clinical ladder or advancement programmes**: Two studies looked at clinical ladder/advancement programmes and found an average of 11% decrease in turnover (Table S5).

A range of interventions were examined in the remaining studies, including a team building approach (DiMeglio, et al., 2005), a nurse friendly hospital project (Meraviglia, et al., 2008) and a new nurse fellowship (Kooker & Kamikawa, 2011), however there was insufficient similarity in intervention characteristics to enable comparisons (Table S6).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Turnover (% improvement/difference)</th>
<th>Retention (% improvement/difference)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sample size</strong></td>
<td><strong>Effect</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length of intervention</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 4 weeks</td>
<td>300-400+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-26 weeks</td>
<td>3-1032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-52 weeks</td>
<td>5-6000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 52 weeks</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variable</strong></td>
<td>42-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ongoing</strong></td>
<td>1856-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of intervention</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preceptorships</td>
<td>123-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentorships</td>
<td>12-450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residency programmes and Internships</td>
<td>31-6000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Externship/ Externship + nurse residency</td>
<td>100-153</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Table 3: Turnover and retention data summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orientation &amp; Transition to Practice</th>
<th>3-1032</th>
<th>9 positive</th>
<th>17.6</th>
<th>13.6</th>
<th>10.6</th>
<th>2.5-50</th>
<th>7 positive</th>
<th>13.3</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>11.5</th>
<th>1.9-22.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinical ladder/advancement</td>
<td>33-478</td>
<td>2 positive</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.4-13.4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>89-1856</td>
<td>7 positive</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>1.9-17</td>
<td>2 positive</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1.5-12.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Characteristics of intervention**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preceptor component</th>
<th>3-1032</th>
<th>13 positive</th>
<th>14.3</th>
<th>9.5</th>
<th>8.7</th>
<th>1-50</th>
<th>9 positive / 1 negative</th>
<th>22.7</th>
<th>20.5</th>
<th>18.2</th>
<th>1.9-68</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mentor component</td>
<td>12-524</td>
<td>7 positive / 1 negative</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>4-29.6</td>
<td>2 positive</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both preceptor and mentor component</td>
<td>50-6000+</td>
<td>5 positive</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>10.7-29.4</td>
<td>3 positive / 1 negative</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incentives</td>
<td>20-2400</td>
<td>8 positive</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>2.7-18.2</td>
<td>3 positive / 1 negative</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>5-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching/training</td>
<td>3-6000+</td>
<td>21 positive / 1 negative</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>11.85</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>1-50</td>
<td>16 positive / 2 negative</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1.5-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>3-6000+</td>
<td>14 positive</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>1-29.4</td>
<td>9 positive / 1 negative</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.9-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speciality tracks</td>
<td>3-260</td>
<td>7 positive / 1 negative</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.5-17.2</td>
<td>5 positive</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>1.9-30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IQR – Interquartile Range**

*Sample size was not reported precisely in the original paper.*
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Discussion

This systematic review was conducted to identify the characteristics of interventions that improved the retention of nurses within clinical practice. A wide variety of interventions and components within those interventions have been identified to improve nurse retention. In this review, the number of studies that examined each component of an intervention was variable.

Two key characteristics of effective interventions appear to be mentorship and preceptorship. Friday, et al., (2015) found a negative effect for turnover, but this was for nurses who took part in both an externship (no preceptor) and an internship (with a preceptor) versus those who just took part in the internship, and therefore it is unlikely the preceptor component influenced the results.

The effects of preceptorship on new nurses has previously been explored systematically, concluding that there was insufficient evidence to support the beneficial effects of preceptorship on professional socialisation, job satisfaction or retention, but significant positive effects on new nurse competence (Ke, et al., 2017). A period of support following qualification has also been recognised as important (Whitehead, et al., 2013) identifying that key to success is the quality of the preceptorship/preceptee relationship. This relationship can be developed if preceptors are supported through structured training and peer support (Adlam, et al., 2009). The fact that newly qualified nurses feel that a period of preceptorship is essential (Higgins, et al., 2010) suggests that nurses will seek to be employed by an organisation that provides preceptorship as it indicates commitment to their career development (Edwards, et al., 2015). This in turn may lead to positive effects on retention and turnover such as we have found. Increases in competence may also lead to increases in confidence and greater job satisfaction (Edwards, et al., 2015), which is again linked with lower turnover (Twigg and McCullough, 2014).

Interventions with both a preceptor and mentor component appear to have merit, although the results are not consistent. Inclusion of both mentorship and preceptorship appears to have a larger impact on turnover, with an average decrease of 20% across the 5 studies that
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measured turnover, compared to a decrease of 14% across the 13 studies that described standalone preceptorship components. Conversely, this review found an average 15% increase in retention for those interventions with both preceptor and mentor components and an average 23% increase for those with preceptors only.

Mentorship is an established mechanism for support in early career nursing, with the mentor/mentee relationship again central to the success of the intervention. Mentorship programmes can take many forms and there are debates between advocates of random matching of mentor and mentee and those that favour pairing based on the rigorous consideration of specific characteristics of the participants (Zhang, et al., 2016). Appropriate fit is clearly considered important and, although there is no consensus in the literature on how this should be achieved, similarities between personality, experience and opportunity to interact will influence the quality of the relationship (Nowell, et al., 2017). Given the importance of the relationship to the outcome, it would seem prudent to consider the characteristics of the individuals involved. In this review three studies employed organised pairing and two allocated with random or unspecified pairing methods; all reported a positive effect. In addition, the contribution to successful maintenance of the relationship made by the regularity of the mentor/mentee meetings and clarity of mentoring objectives should not be underestimated (Zhang, et al., 2016).

The diversity of the mentoring and preceptorship components considered in this review make conclusions difficult to draw but the key characteristics of many programmes such as networking and socialisation in the profession, together with a nurturing and developmental relationship, are consistently linked to positive practice environments and increased retention (Twigg and McCullough, 2014; Lartey, et al., 2014). As many preregistration nursing courses also include elements of mentorship, newly qualified nurses may be familiar with the dynamic of a mentoring relationship and be able to use it to maximum effect.

A promising component of an intervention appears to be teaching/training. The taught element was evaluated in 37 studies with a generally positive effect on retention and turnover. These findings concur with those of other reviews where increases in
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Competence, knowledge and confidence were identified as important effects of interventions to support newly qualified nurses (Edwards, et al., 2015, Ke, et al., 2017).

Although there is acknowledgement that newly qualified nurses need to continue to develop competence and knowledge (Berklow, et al., 2009), there is no agreement on the best approach for acquiring these capabilities (Al-Dossary, et al., 2014). The interventions studied in this review utilised a variety of approaches to teaching nurses, either formally or informally, in the classroom or via clinical immersion in simulated or live settings, making comparisons and clear conclusions difficult. Furthermore, three studies found a negative impact of these interventions on turnover and retention. It is unclear whether the negative impact was linked to the teaching element of the intervention because empirical research in this area to demonstrate causation is weak (Irving, et al., 2018). What may be important is a defined structure to the teaching and a managerial support framework to underpin the delivery (Irving, et al., 2018). Success will be dependent on a system of line management that recognises the time commitment and support required for endeavours such as teaching of newly qualified nurses to take place effectively (Whitehead, et al., 2013).

Whilst it may be assumed that the longer the intervention, the more likely it is to be effective, the results of this and previous reviews indicate that even shorter interventions have an effect (Salt et al 2008). Interventions lasting between 4 to 26 weeks and 27 to 52 weeks were the most highly evaluated but those lasting between 27-52 weeks had the most beneficial effect on retention and turnover.

Newly qualified nurses often have unrealistic expectations of their new role (Higgins, et al., 2010), leading to frustration and demoralisation, potentially linked to short-lived lack of confidence (Maben, et al., 2007). In this review, Anderson, et al., (2009) found that job satisfaction scores for newly qualified nurses dropped at one year after qualification, despite increases in perception that they could perform more effectively and had developed effective work relationships. At two years post qualification the nurses’ job satisfaction had increased again. Newly graduated nurses often feel that they still need further support and mentoring after their transition or orientation programme has been completed and may leave the organisation in anticipation of greater support elsewhere (Almada, et al., 2004).
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This may be related to unrealistic expectations of their ability (Mooney 2007) and so preparation for transition to registration could involve further contextualisation to meet their specific needs. Potentially, there is a critical time span in which newly qualified nurses reassess the reality of the role, move out of the stage of conscious incompetence and acquire confidence. If confidence is something that cannot be taught but must be developed over time (Whitehead, et al., 2001), the timeframe is particular to the individual nurse and as such the optimum intervention length for greatest effect is an area that warrants further research.

Salt et al., (2008) indicated that interventions with more than one component were most effective. Strategies that incorporated several methods of education, including classroom instruction, observational experience, coaching and computer-based learning, together with a strong preceptor element designed to provide one to one guidance for the newly qualified nurse were optimal. In the last ten years, developments in e-learning have resulted in greater understanding of the benefit for novice nurses from this component when used as an adjunct to traditional methods (Feng, et al., 2013). More recently, a combination of both didactic and clinical taught elements in combination with well prepared and supported mentors or preceptors is advocated to ease the transition from student to qualified nurse (Edwards, et al., 2015; Rush, et al., 2012). Research exploring the perspective of newly qualified nurses indicates that a combination of opportunities to connect with peers with healthy work environments is also influential to the success of the intervention (Rush et al. 2012; Mooney 2007). Although there is no consensus in the literature about the formulation for optimal effectiveness it would seem that, in keeping with the findings from this review, multi-faceted interventions that combine elements that focus on building competence and confidence, such as teaching, with those that focus on socialisation and embedding the new nurse into the work environment, such as mentoring or preceptorship, may be effective at retaining nurses.

**Recommendations**

Despite concerns about the quality of study reporting and the distribution of the data, some suggestions about potentially successful interventions can be made. Interventions with the highest benefit appear to be an internship/residency programme or an
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orientation/transition to practice programme that incorporates formal teaching, a preceptorship element and possibly the addition of a mentorship element, lasting 27-52 weeks in duration. Consistent with the fact that most of the included studies originated in high income economies, these findings align with support that is already offered in USA, Canada and Australia. The elements of preceptorship and mentorship are also embedded in UK nursing culture (Irwin, et al., 2018). What is of interest is not the novelty of these interventions but rather the understanding that to develop and refine already established transition programmes, focus could be on the elements of teaching, preceptorship and mentorship and considering how these can constitute a combined offer. As variation in the quality of mentors, preceptors or teaching will affect the outcome of the programme of support and in turn impact on retention or turnover, we suggest review of these practices may be beneficial. When refining established provision, inclusion of all elements where feasible may be prudent.

Healthcare systems internationally are subject to funding restraints and astute fiscal decisions are paramount; these findings help to inform policy and practice related to retention of early career nurses. Given that even the shortest interventions had a positive effect, further cost-benefit analyses to determine where the point of maximum benefit for minimal financial outlay lies would be beneficial, although the complexity of the benefit of these interventions in terms of increased confidence, competence and patient satisfaction may not be easily captured using economic analysis tools.

It is clear that support for early career nurses is important to encourage retention and if the requirement for this support were to be enshrined in either local or national policy, early career nurses would feel more confident about their transition from student to qualified practitioner. The results of this review offer policy makers guidance for the development of such strategy.

Future research should focus on evaluating the intervention components identified as promising with high quality research methodology. First, standardised outcome measures should be used so that comparisons can be made across studies. This would include identifying an algorithm to calculate turnover and retention for parity and using statistical
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analyses to identify if the differences between groups are statistically significant. Second, future studies should report participant characteristics of both intervention and control groups and examine the importance of baseline differences. Detail of the reasons for participants leaving their post would also enable more effective comparison. Third, consideration could be given to identifying sub-groups or strata in larger studies to determine the differential effect of the intervention on groups with particular characteristics. This may help explain or mitigate the highly dispersed results found in this review. Carrying out this research with high quality methodology will allow for conclusions to be drawn about the effectiveness of an intervention, and comparisons to be made across studies.

Strengths

The strength of this systematic review lies in the rigour of the process, which was conducted according to PRISMA guidelines. Secondary scrutiny of all papers prior to inclusion mitigated subjectivity and clear criteria for quality assessment and data extraction reinforced this objective perspective. This is a large systematic review with consideration of over 11,000 papers and inclusion of 53. Subsequently the review has captured the characteristics of a wide range of interventions and the multiple reporting of some types of interventions in particular such as residency programmes or preceptorship, enhances the credibility of the findings.

Limitations, Including Methodological Quality

Limitations that should be taken into account when considering the implications of the results include inconsistent and incomplete description of the interventions, missing detail of some components of the intervention, variations in sample size and the method of evaluation. As found in previous reviews (Ke, et al., 2017; Edwards, et al., 2015; Salt, et al., 2008; Rush, et al., 2012), the quality of the review is necessarily limited by the quality of the study reports that are available. Many of the studies were not conducted using rigorous research methods but we have chosen to include all studies that met the eligibility criteria to provide a complete description of the body of work. In addition, comparisons across studies were difficult to make due to variation in outcome measures (retention or turnover or both), the absence or presence of measurement of statistical significance and use of a
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range of validated or other measurement tools to assess additional outcomes. Even though many of the studies had large numbers of participants, measures of dispersion were also frequently large, suggesting highly heterogenous characteristics. Very few of the papers reported negative findings, which may indicate that this topic is subject to publication bias, with those studies that found nil or negative effect not being submitted for or accepted for publication. Consideration of unpublished reports may have addressed this bias to some extent.

**Conclusion**

The characteristics of interventions that successfully influence retention of nurses within practice have been identified. Methodological issues impacted on the extent to which conclusions could be drawn, even though a large number of studies were identified. Despite this, promising interventions appear to be either internship/residency programmes or orientation/transition to practice programmes, lasting between 27-52 weeks, with a teaching and preceptor and mentor component. Future research should focus on standardising the reporting of interventions and outcome measures used to evaluate these interventions and carrying out further research with rigorous methodology. Clinical practice areas are recommended to assess their current interventions against these criteria to guide development of their effectiveness and evaluations of cost-effectiveness are considered an important next step.
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